E ologi al disturban e maintains and promotes
biodiversity in an arti ial plant e ology
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Abstra t

A model of plant growth, ompetition and reprodu tion in three dimensions was onstru ted
using L-systems to simulate plant growth, ray
tra ing to simulate sunlight and shading, and a
steady-state geneti algorithm to simulate evolution by natural sele tion. Simulated plant growth
onformed to expe ted trade-o s between, for instan e, growing up and growing out. Simulated
ohorts exhibited onventional population-level
phenomena su h as obeying the self-thinning law.
Competition between spe ies was simulated under various disturban e regimes. Undisturbed,
a K-sele ted type of plant spe ies dominated at
equilibrium. However, under ertain disturban e
regimes, diverse life-history strategies were able
to oexist at equilibrium, and even spe iate.
Competition for light is probably the most important
environmental in uen e on plants. Su essful plant lifehistory strategies maximize light apture (amongst other
things) despite the presen e of ompeting plants. As it
is often too diÆ ult to measure lo al intera tions between individual plants, most e ologi al studies take a
population-level perspe tive. The lo al intera tions that
give rise to population-level phenomena are a knowledged, but their role in ompetition is often ignored.
Understanding how plant-plant intera tions a e t the
evolution of plant life-history strategies is made more
diÆ ult by the fa t that plant stru ture is far more developmentally plasti than that of most animals. Plant
morphologi al plasti ity is largely in response to heterogeneity in the lo al light environment. Of ourse, just
as light availability in uen es a plant's stru ture, so a
plant's stru ture a e ts its ability to apture light. The
intimate, re ipro al relationships between a plant's urrent morphology, the stru ture of its lo al environment
(in luding ompeting plants), its resultant ability to apture light, and any subsequent hanges to its stru ture
are highly omplex. However, it is exa tly these relationships that drive plant growth and determine the tness
of ompeting life-history strategies.

Understanding plant ompetition for light in terms of
pro esses taking pla e at and below the level of individual plants ould provide a unifying a ount for wellhara terized population-level phenomena. This type of
individual-level understanding ould improve our insight
into the role of natural sele tion in shaping plant lifehistory strategies. Unfortunately, analyti models at the
high-resolution required to a hieve this are urrently intra table. Here we resort to numeri al methods, in parti ular the use of individual-based models.
1.

Method

The life-history strategy of ea h plant was represented
by a set of values used to parameterize a simple Lsystem (a rule re-writing system used to model plant
development; Lindenmayer 1968). These values in luded
bran hing angles and probabilities, bran h strength, and
age of onset of reprodu tion. By varying these parameters we explored a wide range of di erent plant lifehistory strategies|from what ould be thought of as Ksele ted plant spe ies (e.g., oak trees) to r-sele ted plant
spe ies (e.g., grasses). A plant's growth was simulated
in 3-D by applying the parameterized L-system rules to
a seed, and repeatedly applying the same set of rules to
all elements of the resultant plant stru ture in parallel.
We have attempted to model the most important proesses involved in plant development (shading, photosynthate produ tion, transport and onsumption, leaf and
bran h shedding, reprodu tion, and death) in the most
basi , and wherever possible, prin ipled manner. Sunlight was simulated using a ray tra ing approa h whi h
al ulated the degree of shading experien ed by ea h of
a plant's leaves. The photosynthate produ tion of ea h
leaf varied inversely with degree of shading. Photosynthate transport was simulated using a simple di usion
algorithm that slowly propagated photosynthate from
leaves (where it is synthesized) throughout the plant.
This enabled us to model plants that were developmentally plasti in response to variation in shade su h
that they \foraged for light". Leaf and bran h shedding was simulated as resulting from over-shading and

over-loading, respe tively. On e a plant rea hed it's reprodu tive age, it began to produ e seeds at ea h bran h
apex. Seed produ tion was modelled as proportional to
the amount of photosynthate present at the apex. Plants
with no leaves were onsidered dead.
In many ases, we were interested in modelling a single
plant or a single-spe ies ohort. However, in some ases,
we were interested in modelling life-history strategy oevolution dire tly. For these purposes we onsidered a
plant's set of life-history strategy parameters to onstitute its genome. Ea h plant seed ontained a opy of
its parent's genome subje t to a small han e of mutation (reprodu tion was thus asexual). By applying a
steady-state geneti algorithm to a population of plants,
we ould simulate the heritable variation and ompetition for a s ar e resour e (light) ne essary to implement
a pro ess analogous to evolution by natural sele tion.
2.

Results

First, we explored the parameter spa e, varying ea h
parameter in order to assess its impa t on maximum attained height and e e tive leaf area (ea h taken to be
rough indi ators of plant tness). We were, of ourse
unable to explore the entire parameter spa e. However, these preliminary simulations allowed us to as ertain that various expe ted developmental trade-o s were
indeed present. Higher bran hing angles an in rease effe tive leaf area (by redu ing self-shading) but at the
expense of redu ed plant height and redu ed stability.
Laying down stronger tissue an redu e bran h shedding
and thus in rease e e tive leaf area, but at the result of
slower growth rate. In reasing age of reprodu tive onset
an in rease overall life-time seed produ tion, but at the
expense of higher risk of death before reprodu tion.
By simulating ohorts of plants, we were able to onrm that population hara teristi s su h as density, size
distribution and skewness onformed to results from natural plant populations. In parti ular, model ohorts
obeyed the self-thinning law (Yoda et al., 1963), where
plant ommunities eviden e a log-log relationship between biomass and density with an exponent of 3=2.
Our simulated ohorts (when they a hieved anopy losure) all a hieved exponents between 1:6 and 1:3. It
is interesting that these population-level phenomena resulted solely from simulating the ompetition for light.
By simulating ommunities omprising multiple
spe ies, we were able to explore the apa ity for a plant
e osystem to maintain multiple life-history strategies.
Here we explored ompetition between a single tree-like
spe ies (K ) that ould be onsidered to represent Ksele ted spe ies, and a single grass-like spe ies (r) that
ould be onsidered to represent r-sele ted spe ies. In
an undisturbed environment, K dominated, eventually
driving down numbers of r. However, when random e ologi al disturban e was simulated by sporadi ally remov-

ing any plant within a ertain radius of a randomly hosen lo ation, the balan e between the two spe ies altered.
High or medium rates (0.5 to 5 units of area per iteration) of small disturban es (0.5 units of area per disturban e) led to in reased numbers of both r and K . This
type of disturban e weeded plants at random, preventing the formation of an unbroken anopy and promoting
the growth of young plants. In reasing the size of the
disturban es (to 50 units of area per disturban e) led to
in reased numbers of r, as this spe ies is more able to
qui kly exploit newly leared areas, and sometimes drove
K to extin tion.
Implementing genotypi mutation allowed us to explore the extent to whi h the life-history strategies of r
and K would hange over oevolutionary time as a result
of their ompetition for light. The prohibitive length of
oevolutionary simulation runs ensured that these explorations were, by ne essity, preliminary. We ran 25 repliate simulations, omparing the genotypes of the initial
seed population with that of their des endants 6000 iterations later (the equivalent of 100 generations for K ),
using K-means lustering to dete t spe iation. There
was eviden e of sele tion having a ted on the genotypes,
as variation within a genotypi luster was smaller after
6000 iterations. Results also suggested a tenden y for
r to spe iate, forming a third grass-like spe ies with inreased reprodu tive allo ation (although the a tion of
evolutionary drift may have been enough to a ount for
the eviden e of a third genotypi luster).
3.

Con lusions

Using an individual-based model at a high resolution,
we were able to demonstrate that e ologi al disturban e
has an e e t on the evolution of plant life-history strategies. Although the model negle ts many aspe ts of plant
growth and development, the system eviden ed realisti
phenomena at both the individual and population level,
and demonstrated the ompetitive oexisten e of at least
two spe ies. No doubt many aspe ts of plant biology so
far ex luded from the model have impli ations for diversity. However, the urrent simulation suggests that the
impa t of ompetition for light on plant growth and development alone is apable of maintaining and promoting
the diversity of plant life-history strategies.
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